
Hello to all Rokesly children! 

I hope you and your families are well and enjoying exercise outside in the sunshine, when you can. 

This week we have been very busy getting things ready for when more children can start back at 

school. We have had to make a few changes to make sure we can all stay safe and healthy. School will 

be a bit different, but we are still all the same, so it won’t take much getting used to. 

We are all very excited about seeing more of you in school. I know that your mums and dads have 

been really busy teaching you at home and we are really looking forward to finding out what you have 

been doing -  and being able to help you with your learning again. 

This week I have been busy learning how to bake sour dough bread. I am very proud of myself and I 

think my loaves looked and tasted amazing (I think it might be even better than Caroline’s). 

      

We also had family haircuts in our kitchen. It was a lot of fun, but I’m very glad I won’t have to see you 

all for a while my hair grows back! 

Birthdays  

This week it was my birthday, so we had a cake to share that my daughters had made. It was a sponge 

cake with strawberries. Delicious. The children in school made me a fantastic card and all sang HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY to me. It was lovely  

I missed being able to celebrate my birthday with you. Since my last letter, we have had lots of 

children with birthdays, too.  

Oscar and India in Purple, Alfie and Anais in Blue were all 7.   Lauren in Green was 6.     

Diego in Yellow, Hudson in Gold and Matteo in Silver were all 5.  

We can’t have a birthday assembly, but I do want to wish everyone a very Happy Birthday! 

     

Stay home, stay healthy and stay busy! Keep in touch and I hope to see you all soon,   Grant                


